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Practical
Beauty
For textile addicts like us,
there is no such thing as
too much tabletop linen.
As for kitchen towels, we
simply can’t get enough of
them. Add an artisanal or
earth-friendly component
and we cannot look the
other way. Hand-loomed
or embroidered. Locally
designed. Pretty and useful.
We’re in.

Personal elegance

Perfectly imperfect

Mumbai-born textile designer Mili Suleman works to ensure that handloom weaving
endures. Kufri, her Dallas-based company, employs female and aging artisans in India
to create her highly textural fabric lines. Slight variations in weave and dyes enhance
the delicate details, such as those in the Kyra cotton napkins in Moss; $65, set of
four; Tula placemats in Selva express the natural ebb and flow in wilderness, $65,
set of four; and Sanjana Stripe napkins pull in a sea blue. The earthy Cusco Stripe
runner in Terracotta pulls any tabletop together, $180. Other colors available, sold
online only, kufrilifefabrics.com.
Photos courtesy of Kufri
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Sevargo, christened with a
mashup of owner/designer
Andi Severin Goins’
names, is known as a go-to
for customized party supplies,
from cups to napkins to invitations.
Now in a shop of her own, Goins tiptoes into
home goods, from pillows to decor, featuring her
artwork. We love it all but remain devoted to her
monogrammed (14-plus styles) napkins. Joining the
rainbow of cocktail options, these linenlike hand
towels perfect for guest bathrooms also can be
printed in metallic gold, silver, copper and rose gold.
$54, set of 50. Drop by the shop and follow Goins
on Instagram @sevargo. 4829 Camp Bowie Blvd.,
Fort Worth, 817-368-2634, sevargo.com.
Photo by Aaron Dougherty

Soft touch

Recently we read about a
couple who quit their day jobs
to start a farm that produces
sustainable handmade products.
Photos of happy animals,
including Babydoll sheep, made
us smile. Then we saw the
1818 Farms textiles line and
squealed. We are kind of crazy
about flour-sack towels. Too,
we are devoted to Swedish
dishcloths made of absorbent
natural fibers that soak up
spills, clean streak-free and can
be used several times before
washing, $6.50 each. Bye-bye
paper towels. The extra-soft
100 percent cotton flour-sack
three-towel set features the
farm’s 1965 flower truck and
two of the fresh flowers grown
on the property, $26/set. Sold
online at 1818farms.com.
Photos courtesy of 1818 Farms

A delightful twofer: Loveria Caffé owners Andrea Matteuci and
Stefania Bertozzi are dealers of Venini, Murano glass art pieces.
Photo courtesy of Venini

Glass act
You don’t need to travel to Venice to acquire beautiful Italian art
glass. A surprising source for colorful handmade Murano art pieces,
chandeliers and more exists right here in Colleyville. The husbandwife architect team of Andrea Matteucci and Stefania Bertozzi,
owners of Loveria Caffé, are certified dealers of the exquisite
works from the company called Venini. An emporium within their
contemporary trattoria features a few examples of Venini creations,
some replicating delicate 1920s designs and others strikingly more
modern. Color is a common bond, most vivid and bold. Choices
abound in vases, bottles, dishes and other objets d’art (starting

Que bonita

at about $300), and there’s a broad catalog selection of large and

The hand-embroidered dresses, tops and skirts aren’t the only eye candy at
Mi Golondrina (now serving Fort Worth for the month of June with a pop-up
shop). The tableware — napkins and runners — are artful additions to any
place setting. Set of four Flores embroidered linen napkins, $75. The Shops at
Clearfork, 5254 Monahans Ave., Fort Worth. 11 a.m.-7 p.m. Tues.-Sat. and
noon-5 p.m. Sun.; through June 30; migolondrina.com; Facebook and Instagram
@mi_golondrina. Find the Dallas shop at 2727 W. Mockingbird Lane. — Meda Kessler
Photo by Ron Jenkins

small art light works (from about $1,300). Each piece is individually
crafted and can be customized. As design experts, Matteucci and
Bertozzi make good consultants; visit them at 5615 Colleyville
Blvd., Suite 410, Colleyville, 817-893-5880, loveriacaffe.com and see
a sampling of works at venini.com.

— June Naylor
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